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BID UP FDR EASTHUE UPHOLDSH1IWH CONCILIATION BOURD
sites, where ships bringing their car-
goes of raw material can discharge
direct into factory bins and load with
return cargoes of finished goods for
the far east."

Mr. Frazar's grandfather, George
Frazar, went to Canton, China, in the
early '30s of last century. His father.

this representing an increase of S

per cent in the rate in the house bill.
Resuming the democratic attack on

the dydraulfc cement rate. Senator
Hitchcock read the indictments re-
turned by a federal grand jury in New
York against what was characterized
as the eastern and national cement
trusts and declared that the tariff

with high westerly winds. The gov-
ernment thermometer at Kabekona on
Burdoin mountain registered mini-
mum 34 above. There was a very
light frost on Burdoin; no damage. In
lower altitudes there was no frost, as
there is a difference in temperature
of from 7 to 10 degrees, the distance
from the weather station on the Co-

lumbia river being only five miles, as
the crow flies. The cool weather has
checked the rise in the Columbia;
high water has not, as yet, menaced
Bingen garden land. Weather at 7

A. M., clear and calm, 40 above..

in two county contests, which are
quite close. The vote in 43 precincts
complete follows: Williams 1071,
Fithian 1312, Norblad 999, Fisher 428,
Hawley 1208, White 304, Bean 82, Hall
1954, Lee 23, Olcott 882, Patterson 248.

Ryan 1358, Hoff 1466, McCourt 1982,
Rand 1524, Shepherd 910, Burnett 2241,
Gram 1135, Dalziel 1229, Thiehoff 750,
Campbell 963, Layman 654.

Democrats, Morrow 158, King: 189,
Starkweather 124, Holmes 17, Pierce
242, Purdy 14.

Recall candidates, Kerrigan 816,
Williams 574, Buchtel 416. McCoy 512,
Ostrander 264.

TRADE, SAYS FRAZAR

Visiting Business Man Sees
Chance for? Portland.

ORIENT FIELD PROMISING

Opportunity Afforded by Rich Ter-ritor- y

Surrounding This City
Declared Neglected.

My advice is to go abroad, search"nt for w material, maintain
mhIVe th? stea service andpave way for

ZanaanUe,dKPrfdUCt8 whicChUa
need so much."

th hL ,?? l5e suSMtion given for
Everett W l PortlanJ yesterday by
hnm , . mFrazar- - whose- - present

Tokio and wh is manag- -
;?r""tuur OI inree import and ex- -
JaoL HTa!,e?T Peratinfr In China,

United States. Mr. Fra-zar, who is a cousin of Walter F.Burrell, spent most of the past week
iii iruruana. devoting considerable
VO? 1. Sfudy of the clty's terminaluu ouippmg lacuities.'"Wha I have seen here," he said,wnn my long years of resi- -

in lne Iar east,' convinces meof the wonderful part Portland is go
ing t o play in the jdevelopment ofuaue in me near ruture,

"It has been my good fortune tooecome identified with manv niiblfccompanies as well as private enter- -
pi ises in japan, such as lumber mills
laxicao companies, steamship lines,motor car agencies and assemblingplants. Without going into details,I want to speak of my impatience
and regret at the feelins- nf utisnioinn
and distrust prevalent on the Pacific
coast as to tne good faith of the Japa-
nese people. Why cannot Americans
give the Japanese credit for being
human beings like themselves and try
a treatment along the line of live and
let live? Let us visit, trade and com
municate in a spirit of

J and harmony, and the whole world
will be better for it.

Then followed in his statement the
advice to build up interchange of car-
goes with the oriental countries.

"Turning to the future of Portland."
he continued, "I wonder if her citi-
zens realize the remarkable opportu-
nity which the surrounding country
offers to manufacturers and of which,
so far as , I could learn, but scant
advantage has been taken.. The long
river channel, with its open approach
from the sea and deep-wat- er reaches,
is one long vista of possible factory

LAUDER SPEEDS PARTY

British Rotajfians Start Trip to
Los Angeles Convention.

LONDON. May 20. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) Amidst showers of con-
fetti and streamers, with bells ring-
ing and song singing led by Sir Harry
Lauder, a party, of British Rotarians
left London today, for Southampton
to board the steamer Berengaria en
route to Los Angeles, CaU, to attend
the International Rotary club's con-
ference. In his speech to the depart-
ing delegates Sir Harry said the con-
fetti signified a wedding ."between
two great nations the United States
and Great Britain."

"The Rotary movement," he con-
tinued, "ought to give a hand to
bringing the wedding to pass, for
there is nothing m its aspirations
which does not mean absolute har-
mony among the English-speakin- g

peoples."

RANCHERS FOUND DEAD

Partners Near Seattle Shot With
Fatal Results.

(SEATTLE, Wash., May 20. The
bodies of Rudolph Berner and Stan
ley Svonshak, partners ooeratinz i

ranch on the Swan Lake road about
tour miles out of Ronton, near here,
were tound by a hired man today.
Svonshak's body was found lying
near the house with a bullet wound
in the back of the head. A short
distance away was the body of
Berner, shot in the side, with a re-
volver lying nearby.

Neighbors said they believed the
two had quarreled over the operation
of the ranch.

Red Cross Worker to Speak.
CENTRALIA, Wash., May 20. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Chris Bakkin, secretary
of the Centralia Red Cross chapter,
has .been invited to aridren th re
gional Red Cross conference to be
held in Olympia Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Bakkin will describe the chil-
dren's free clinic and nutrition work
in the schools being carried on by the
local chapter.

Oklahoma Man Nominated.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 20.

Arthur H. Geissler of Oklahoma was
nominated today by President Hard-
ing to be minister to Guatemala.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

BACK EAST
Round-Tri-p Fares

Lowest for Years

Everett Frazer, went to Shanghai and
settled there in 1856. Ever since that
time the firm of Frazar & Co. has
been in active business in that and
other cities of China and Japan.

CANBY HEARS QUARTET

Ad Club Musicians Entertain With
Songs and Instruments.

CANBY, Or., May 20. (Special.)
The people of Canby were given a
musical treat Thursday night when
the Portland Ad club made its first
appearance before a large and appre
ciative audience. Each number on
the programme received its share of
applause, and it was necessary to
respond to hearty encores.

The quartet came here under the
auspices of the Canby nigh school,
which was highly1 commended for
getting high-cla- ss musicians for the
entertainment given here. The pro-
gramme was formed of quartets, solos
and duets, as well as a number of
solos. Miss Alvina Knowlton was
the accompanist.

Harp Concert Given.
'

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 20.
(Special.) A harp concert by Miss
Alice Genevieve Smith of Portland
and three of her pupils was presented
before a large audience at the First
Methodist church last night. Assist-
ing Miss Smith were Ruth Ostium and
Adeline Stopp of Portland and Flor-in-e

Stone of Vancouver. Four harps
were played In concert by Miss Smith
and her pupils. Several harp duets
and solos were features of the pro-
gramme. Miss Smith gave two read-
ings. A piano solo by Miss Stone and
vocal solos by Miss Eunice Smith of
Portland were other features.

Fair Covers Three Towns.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, May 20. (Special.)
The Curry county fair, which

started at Port Orford May 15, con-
tinued at Brookings May 17-1- 8, and
Gold Beach May 0. according to
information received by H. C. Sey-
mour, state leader of boys' and girls'
clubs. Premiums were given for ex-

hibits of household work, school work
and boys' and girls' club work.
Declamatory contests, track meets
and educational programmes featured
the series of local fairs constituting
the main fair.

Canby Loses to Gladstone.
CANBY, Or., May 20. (Special.)

The Canby and Gladstone grammar
school baseball teams met on the
Canby diamond on Friday evening,
playing one of the best games of the
season. Canby lost. The score was
11 to 10 in favor of Gladstone. Eleven
innings were played and there was
unusual enthusiasm manifested dur-
ing the entire game.

Col. A. Col. n.
$100.!K "M10..14

94.05 107.63
84.H5 105.13
72.00 07.75

1O0.00 117.78
107.00 114.10
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72.00 110.00
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133.45 146.22

72.00 110 .00
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72.00 87.75
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72.00 87.75

Union Station

Open Evenings
Until 8 o'Clock

We Give
Written Guarantee

R GHTTO U5E

Force to Make Germany Pay

Is Still Favored.

LETTER SENT TO KL0TZ

Action Either With or Without Aid

of Other Allies Is Declared to
, V . Be Nation's Right.

BY LINCOLN EYRE.
(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-

lished by Arrangement. )
PARIS, May 20. (Special Cable.)

With the date on which Germany
must yield to the reparations com-
mission's demands or be formally
labelled a defaulter only 11 days off,
Premier Poincare again insists on the
French right to take action against
the reich. In a letter to
of Finance Klotz, the premier today
emphatically reiterated his conviction
that France has the right to coerce
Germany, with or without the aid of
the other allies, once German failure
to pay has been formally recorded by
the commission.

In this M. Poincare flatly contra-
dicted Austen Chamberlain, British
government leader in the house of
commoi s, who stated in the house
that the French government had
bound Itself to act only in concert
with the allies in enforcing the treaty
of Versailles.

I loyd George Not Greeted.
The French premier also refrained,

quite deliberately it seemed, from ex-
tending any official salutation what-
ever to David Lloyd George when the
British prime minister passed through
Paris this morning on his way from
Genoa to London. The only repre
sentatives of France; on hand when
the British delegation's special train
roljea into the Lyons station were a
tev policemen and detectives.

Lord Harding, the British ambassa-
dor here, boarded tne train and ac-
companied his chief around Paris,
leaving the special at La Chappelle.
Mr. Lloyd George declined to receive
any newspapermen and no statement
was issued on his behalf.

An extraordinary departure from
diplomatic etiquette was involved in
this failure to meet the head of a
friendly government on his appear
ance in the French capital. But no
explanation was vouchsafed at the
foreign office. The impression gath-
ered at the Qua! D'Orsay, however,
was that M. Poincare regarded con-
versation with the British premier as
unlikely of producing Beneficial re-
sults at a moment when the diverg-
ence of view behind the two was so
prdnounced.

Barthou Is to Return.
When Minister of Justice Barthou

returns from Genoa tomorrow M.
Poincare and his cabinet will begin
to frame the government's case for
defense of its policy at Genoa and
foreign policy generally.

The premier has been notified of a
long list of interpellations in the
chamber of deputies next week by
the leaders of nearly all parties in
the chamber. However, in govern-
ment circles it is expected that Poin-
care will come through the storm
with his majority intact.

FIR SEED GIVEN TO ITALY

Presentation Is Made by American
Forestry Association.

ROME, May 20. The secretary of
the American Forestry association
authorizes Elbert F. Baldwin, who has
been in Genoa attending the confer-
ence, to inform King Victor Em-
manuel of the presentation by the as-
sociation of 5,000,000 Douglas fir tree
seeds to Italy, and Mr. Baldwin has
brought the fact to the attention of
the king through Richard Washburn
Child, the American ambassador.

It is expected that the Douglas fir
will grow well in Italy because of its
mountain slopes and a temperature
similar to that of Oregon and Wash-
ington, where the fir flourishes.

PINCHOT'S LEAD IS 13,992

Total Is 505,560, While Opponent
Receives 491,568.

PHILADELPHIA, May 20. Gifford
Pinchot has a lead of 13,992 over Atto-

rney-General George E. Alter for
the republican nomination for gover-
nor, with only 143 of the 7934 dis-
tricts in the state still unreported.

Returns from 7791 districts give
Pinchot a total of 505,560 and Alter
491,568.

Weather on Burdoin Changes.
WHITE SALMON, Wash.; May. 20.

(Special.) After three days of hot
weather, a chanee came Thursday,

A DiaMan nf MAlnutritinn
r Diabetes is invariably the result of

impaired nutrition this results in
an excess of sugar in the blood and
failure of the food to nourish, hence
a gradual wasting away while eat-
ing welL

Warner's Safe
Diabetes Remedy
is made from a formula tried and
tested and used witlr remarkable
results during the past 50 years.
As the name indicates, Warner's
Safe Diabetes Remedy is absolutely
safe and is made solely from herbs
and other beneficial ingredients.

Warners Safe Remedies
Warntr't Salt Kidney and Liver Remedy

Werner's Safe Diabetes Remedy

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy

Warner's Safe Aathma Remedy

Warner's Safe Nervine

Warner's Safe PUIs, (Constipation and
BilHousnass)

The Reliable family Medicines
Sold By leading druggists every-

where. Sample sent on receipt of
ten cents.I Warner's Safe Remedies Co.

uepi. Ma noenester, ri. I.

Poor Fish!
The Elks Eat

at
The Oaks

Sunday

TO RATES

With Commerce

Body Requested.

19 DINE AT WHITE HOUSE

Agreement Readied to Have Com-

mittee Take Up Matter for
Further Consideration.

WASHINGTON. D. C, May 20. Re-

quest was made by President Harding
at a conference with 19 of the lead-
ing railroad executives of the coun-
try at a White House dinner confer-
ence tonight for the of
the larger roads of the country with
th interstate rnmmerPfl commission
in 'vuiuiiLaiy reuucLiuus oi iainuu
rates. An agreement was reached for
the creation of a special committee
to take up the matter further.

The rate matter was gone over
during the conference, which was
also participated in by Secretary
Hoover, and it was declared in a
White House statement issued after
the meeting had terminated that .the
railroad executives were unanimously
In favor of assisting the restoration
of business by such rate action as
they might find possible to take.

The only statement issued was that
from the White House, the railroad
executives departing immediately and
declining to discuss the conference,
whch lasted until a late hour.

Statement Is Quoted.
"The president invited the railroad

presidents and the board chairman to
dins with him" the White House
statement said, "and to confer with
him concerning further relief for rail-
road service along l'nes somewhat
similar to the voluntary reductions
granted in some commodities some
months ago, more particularly on
such basic commodities as may be
found necessary to speed industrial
betterment. The whole railroad
problem was discussed and difficul-
ties of railroad management under
existing conditions were presented.
The presidents voiced their unani-
mous desire to make the fullest con-

tributions possible to restore and
maintain prosperity.

"Various aspects of the railway
problem were discussed, particularly
the necessary preparations in pro-

viding new or required equipment
when normal business is restored.
The president made it clear he was
attempting none of the duties of rate-inaki-

or rate recommendations,
tut he felt that much could be ac-
complished by conference, and that
helpful results must accompany a
full between the ra'l
heads and the government body
charged with the regulation of
rates.

Committee to Be Named.
The executives voted to have a

committee named from their member-
ship to take up the problem and rec-
ommend what action could be taken."

The list of railroad executives in-

vited as announced at the White
House, include the following presi-
dents of roads:

A. H. Smith, New York Central;
Carl R. Gray, Union Pacific; W. H.
Finley, Chicago & Northwestern;
W.B.Storey, Santa Fe; C. H. Mark-ha-

Illinois Central; H. E. Byram,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul; Sam-
uel Rea, Pennsylvania; Hale Holden,

ern Pacific; Ralph Budd, Great North-
ern; F. D. Underwood, Erie; S. M.
Felton, Chicago Great Western;
Daniel Williard, Baltimore & Ohio;
Fairfax Harrison, Southern, and Ed-
ward E. Loomis, Lehigh Valley.

Also invited were R. S. Lovett,
Howard Elliott and Julius Kruttsch-nit- t,

respectively chairmen of the
boards of the Union Pacific, Northern
Pacific and Southern Pacific, and
Edward Chambers, now nt

oi the Santa Fe and during the war
director of traffic for the railroad
administration.

Policies Not Outlined.
Exact outlines of the rate policy

President Harding was expected to
put forward remained obscure prior
to the dinner, except that reductions
in freight charges, if these can be
reasonably secured, constitute the
chief administration policy. The in
terstate commerce commission has
before it representations of shippers
made in its general rate inquiry in
favor of downward rate adjustment,
but has not reached a decision.

The president is said to have been
told that legal requirements laid upon
the commission will not, in the opin
Ion of fiome of its members, allow
material reductions to be enforced by
regulative orders. Legally the com-
mission must give the railroads a rea-
sonable return on the value of their
capital in fixing rates.

The railroads have persistently
argued that operating costs, which
they contended were partially con-

trolled by another government body,
the railroad labor board, which fixes
wages, must be brought down further
before railroad rates can be ma-
terially lowered. The president has
been represented as feeling that ex-

ecutive inquiry and possible voluntary
concerted efforts by railroads might
be effective in the situation,

HALL AND OLCOTT CLOSE
(Continued From Pase 13.)

Ryan 253, Burnett 351, McCourt 334,
Rand 392, Shepherd 180, Dalziel 238.
Gram 214, eampbell 234, Layman 122,
Thiehoff 128. For recall of Williams
114; against recall of Williams 127;
Kerrigan 89, Williams 122. Demo-
crats, King 19, Morrow 12, Holmes
1, Pierce 19, Purdy 2, Stockweatrler S.

PATTERSON WINS IN POLK

Dirt Farmer Leads Field in Own

Section of Country.
DALLAS, Or., May 20. (Special.)

Complete returns from all but one
small precinct in Polk county give:
Hawley 1312, Fisher 284, Norblad 354,
Bean 49, Hall 460, Lee 73, Olcott 527,
Patterson 686, White 277, Hoff 780,
Ryan 1121, Burnett 1556, McCourt
1108, Rand 1065, Shepherd 494, Church-
ill 1525, Dalziel 686, Gram 850, Camp-
bell 854, Layman 377, Thiehoff 307.
Fifteen precincts complete give King

Morrow 82, Holmes 39, Pierce 175,
Purdy 14, Starkweather 27.

Twenty-eig- ht precincts complete,
recall Williams, yes 900, no 708. Will
iams 5o4, Kerrigan 67b. Buchtel yes
820, no 654, Buchtel 493, McCoy 448
Ostrander 269.

FITHIAN AHEAD IN DOUGLAS

Hall Has More Than 1000 Votes

More Than Olcott in County.
ROSEBURG, Or., May 20. (Special.)

i Forty-thre- e of the 60 precincts in
Douglas county have reported. All
outstanding precincts are small and
oot expected LP alter Ifrt vote except

5

Hope of Waterfront Peace
Avowed as Reason.

HIRING HALL SORE POINT

Employers and Men Declared to
Be Agreed on All Other Issues

of Controversy.

On the eve of making public its
findings in the longshore strike con-
troversy, in connection with which
hearings have been conducted for
more than a week, the Oregon state
board of conciliation determined late
yesterday to hold the matter in abey-
ance for a period of 48 hours, in the
hope that a means might be found of
ending the. strike, it being virtually
admitted that a basis for adjusting
all issues had been found, with' the
single exception of a common point
of employment. ' "

Members of the board were !n con-
ference yesterday with committeemen
from the longshoremen's' union, also
with representatives of the Water-
front Employers' union and the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and no positive
means was found of disentangling the
hall feature. In agreeing to arbitra-
tion by the board, the longshoremen
went on record as wi'ling to abide by
its decision, yet it wis strongly im-
plied that if it was insisted that men
be hired through the employers' hall,
they would be unwilling to accept it.

Employers Are Firm.
On-th- other hand the employers

tiave not budged from their position
tnat men will be accepted only
through their recently established
hall. A plan of determining on
neutral hall has failed, or at least
was said to have fallen flat up to lastnight. Yet, even though the state
Doara had progressed to a point in
their conclusions that resulted in
their being drafted, a lingering hope
that the employment barrier might be
lifted was agreed to be of such im-
portance that action wag deferred
until tomorrow afternoon.

ine board members expressed
themselves as ready to reopen the
general subject if any encourage-
ment la given. But with the long-
shoremen on record for arbitration
as is the-- shipping board, while the
employers accepted only conciliation
the board is powerless to enforce its
conclusions on the factions, it was
said. Every effort will be expended
to discover methods by which the
deadlock may be overcome.

Strike on For Month. i

The strike was precipitated Sunday
April ii, so has been in force four
weeks today. The employers i

ported men abundant for shipping
aemanas at present, and more work
ers to be had. Union men will he
hired if they present themselves at
the hall, but not elsewhere, the em
pioyers said. As the only carriers
materially detained as to cargo be
cause of the trouble are those owned
by the shipping board, privately
ownea vessels being accorded dis
patch, the employers said, the strike
has failed to attain the ends soueht
Dy tne union in halting work.

since a week ago Tuesday morning
no outbreaks have been recorded on
the waterfront, though the employers
are continuing their system of hous
ing men on the steamer T. J. Potter,
as well as at terminal No. 4.

HAY EXPERTS FAR APART

UNIFORM GRADES FOR STATES
FOUND IMPOSSIBLE.

Effort to Establish Rules for Pro.
ducers of Oregon and Wash-

ington Prove Fruitless.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 20. (Spe
cial.) Washington and Oregon grow
ers of alfalfa hay were so completely
opposed in their demands for grades
that agreement was impossible and
the joint effort of the departments of
agriculture of the two states to es
tablish uniform hay grades resulted
in a wider breach than ever, E. L.

rench, director of agriculture of
Washington, said today in announcing
hay grades for this state, effective
July 1.

Demand of Washington growers
was for only two grades, whereas
Oregon growers desired six. Each
was equally insistent, with the result
that in each state the department of
agriculture acceded to the demand of
its own people. Washington's two
grades will be "choice alfalfa" and
."No. 2, fair color," the former includ
ing the two top grades formerly used
and known as "choice" and "No. 1,'
the quality of the No. 2 remaining un
changed. No grade lower than No.
is provided.

In the opinion of experienced hay
dealers and brokers the hay growers
of the state have penalized their pure
hay severely by throwing it all into
grade that permits a 10 per cent mix
ture of poorer hay or weed3. Yakima
valley hay growers were a unit
thefr demand for the new grades,
overcoming all opposition. It appears,
dealers say, that the Yakima grow
ers have not considered any grade
for their pure alfalfa or premium hay
notwithstanding the fact that 60 per
cent of all inspected at shipping
points last season graded as choice
alfalfa. -

T TARIFF TARGET

SENATE OPENS FIGHT AGAINST

DUTY ON IMPORTS.

Trust Declared to Control Produe
tion in America and Force

Prices Up. '

WASHINGTON, D. &, May 20. Res
toration of the Portland and other
hydraulic - cements to the free list
with a provision for tariffs against
countries which discriminate' against
American exports of the commoduy
may result from the fight which was
opened in the senate last night and
continued today on the duty of
cents a hundred pounds proposed in
the pending tariff bill.

A suggestion that the bill be
amended was made by Senator Smoot
ranking republican on thesenate fi
nance committee, and it is expected
that the committee will take up-t- h

matter early next week. Meantim
th6 senate approved a duty of 20 per
dent ad valorem- on other cements,

proposed would further aid manufac- - !

turers who now are being proceeded
against by the department of justice
for violation of the ant'-tru- st laws.

He said the trust controlled 85 per
cent of production in this country;
tnat it had raised Us prices twice as

igh as they should be; that it had
sent agents before committees of con-
gress to seek high tariff duties, and
that it had been charged m the in-

dictment with "deliberately starving
the cement market" by shutting down
factories and in other ways so as to
maintain prices.

1DHEERS LOCATE FORT

WAR DEPARTMENT RECORDS

DECLARED WRONG.

2 000 Expected to Attend Ceremony
on Memorial Day That Will Re-

call Early State History.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. May 20. (Special.)

Plans for the ceremonies on Memo- -
ial day to perpetuate the memory or

old Fort HosKins are growing more
and more extensive as the interest
among students and persons living in
the Kings valley country increases.
Fort Hoskins is situated 20 miles
northwest of Corvallis on the edge of
Kings valleys. The assembly will
contain from 2000 to 3000 persons,
believes Professor Horner, head of
the history department.

Slightly more than a year ago Pro
fessor Horner wrote to the war de-

partment at Washington, D. C, and
asked for some information on the
military record of Fort Hoskins, and
Lieutenant Philip Sheridan, who is
well remembered by old residents of
the valley.

The information received was al
most entirely erroneous, according to
pioneers of Benton and Polk counties,
who have placed large stones at the
exact spots on which stood the build
ings of the fort, ready for the Me
morial-da- y ceremonies, during which
men from the history classes of the
Oregon Agricultural college will
chisel records that will stand for all
time.

According to the war department
the fort was situated on the Siletz
river, which is on the west side of the
Coast Range mountains, whereas it
was in reality on the little Luckia-mut- e.

on the east side of the range.
Instead of being 40 miles from Cor
vallis, the fort is only 20 miles away,
making the war department in error
again.

Information judged correct by Pro
fessor Horner came to the effect that
Fort Hoskins was established July
26, 1856. It was first occupied by
company G, fourth intantry, under
the command of Captain C. C. Augur
of that regiment. The troops were
withdrawn from Fort Hoskins in De-

cember, 1863, and the post was aban-
doned in August, 1866. Second Lieu
tenant Philip H. Sheridan served at
Fort Hoskins from 1856 to 1858 in
the fourth infantry.

SOLDIER TOMB IS LOOTED

SHRINE OF FRANCE ROBBED
OF TRIBUTES.

Place, Formerly Kept Open to Dis
tinguished Visitors, Locked.

Armed Guard Demanded.

(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub
lished by Arrangement.)

PARIS, May 20 (Special Cable.)
While the French people have come
to regard the tomb of France's un
known soldiers at the Arcade Tri- -
umphe as a national shrine, a few in
dividuals have been robbing it of
flowers, wreaths and other artistic
tributes.

The room reserved for these sou
venirs, which have been bestowed by
kings, other distinguished visitors to
Paris and many obscure citizens, has
been left op.n to the public. But since
the guardians have discovered tne
depredations of thieves and souvenir
hunters, it has been kept iockea,
barred and chained.

Public opinion lias been aroused by
the thefts, and the authorities are
bombarded with demands for a
gendarme or other guard on duty at
the door of the chapel to prevent
further robberies.

Seed Farm Established.
Out on the McKenzie river, near

the Jim Seavey ferry, is a new enter- -
pnee, says tne springtieia, or., wews.
J. W. Chase & Sons of Pruneville
having planted 10 acres of peas with

view to raising seed for Gill Bros.,
seedmen of Portland.- The variety is
the Gradus and the first five acres
were planted the 6th of February and
are now almost ready to bloom. Mr.
Chase says it is only an experiment,
but one in which he has faith. One
thousand pounds of seed was used.

Boy Run Over, Little Hurt.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 20. (Spe-

cial.) Clarence Davidson, 7 years
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. David-
son, was run over yesterday after-
noon on the Simpson boulevard by an
automobile driven by Frank Boet-tch-

of Hoquiam. The lad escaped
with severe bruises. Boettcher did
not stop, but afterward reported the
matter, to the police. He was re-
leased upon his own recogniznace
pending further investigation.

Dwight Davis Renominated.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 20.

Dwight F. Bav's of Missouri was re-
nominated today by PresidentHaVd-in- g

to be a d'rector of the war finance
corporation. He previously was

to fill out an unexpired term.
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BENTON COUNTY FOB OLCOTT

Patterson Runs Second and White
Third in 27 of 30 Precincts.

CORVALLIS, Or., May 20. (Spe-
cial.) With 27 out of 30 precincts
complete, Williams has 908, Fithian
513; Hawley 1031, Norblad 221, Olcott
724, Patterson 581, White 205, Hall
171, Ryan 1092. Hoff 53, Dalziel 478,
Gram 772. A. J. Johnson is leading
Belknap for state senator almost two
to one, Johnson having 113 to Belk-
nap's 598. Johnson is also reported
several hundred votes ahead in Polk
county.

Fred McHenry has been nominated
for district attorney over George E.
Frost, with a majority of 600, and
R. C. Vonlehe has been renominated
for county commissioner over Frank
Burnap.

The recall of the public service com-
missioners has carried, but meager
returns indicate that Buchtel and
probably Williams have been renom-
inated. Pierce has carried the county
for the democratic nomination with
a very light democratic vote. Only
about 45 per cent of the republican
vote was polled.

IIALL HAS LEAD IX CROOK

Williams Is Two-to-O- Ahead of

Fithian in Half of Count.
PRINEVILLE, Or., May 20. (Spe-

cial.) Complete unofficial reports
from ten out of 20 precincts in Crook
county, comprising about three-fourt-

of the total vote, tonight
gave Fithian 75, Williams 141. Gwinn
53, Sinnott 179. Bean 19, Hall 100, Lee
7. Olcott 85, Patterson 15, White 23,
Hoff, 116, Ryan 102. Burnett 176,

McCourt 172, Rand 180, Shepherd 74.

Churchill 223, Dalziel 73, Gram 131.
Campbell 97, Layman 37, Thiehoft
53, W. P. Myers for circuit judge
139. For representative, Burdick 176,
Elzell 192, Oberturff 186. For county
commissioners, Foster 175, Gray 66.
Democratic, King 51, Morrow 40,
Graham 66, Holmes 1, Pierce 94,
Purdy 6, Starkweather 1. For cir-
cuit Judge, Duffy 84. Representative,
Bradbury 59, Gard 65. Recall special,
yes 115, no 80. Kerrigan 84, Williams
71.

Olcott Is Ahead in Morrow.
HEPPNER, Or., May 20. (Special.)
Morrow county official complete re

turns tonight gave: Fithian 181,
Williams 262. Gwinn 198, Sinnott 349.
Hall 124, Lee 10, Olcott 216, Patterson
124, White 72, Bean. 34. Hoff 224, Ryan
320. McCourt 328, Rand 361, Shepherd
147, Burnett 415. Dalziel 231, Gram
262. Layman 100, Thfehoff 149, Camp
bell 221. Joint senator 19th district,
Hinkle 216, Kitchen 185, Eberhard 109.
Joint representative 22d district, Dodd
101, Hulden 319, Smith 81, Conder 50.
Democratic. King 41, Morrow 51. Gra
ham 71. Pierce 56, Purdy 6, Stark
weather 20, Holmes 8. Representative
22d district, Lieaullen 59. Recall, yes
378, no 197. Kerrigan 266, Williams
195.

Early Returns for Recall.
MADRAS, Or.. May 20. (Special.)

Incomplete returns from three pre-
cincts in Jefferson county follow: Re-
publicans, national committeeman:
Fithian 30, Williams 31; representa-
tive, Gwinn 18, Sinnott 56; governor,
Bean 10, Hall 18, Olcott 26, Patterson
5, White 20; treasurer, Hoff 25, Ryan
43; public service commissioner,
Campbell 23, Layman 12, Thiehoff 8;
democratic governor. Pierce 14, Stark-
weather 8; recall, yes 51, no 30; Ker-
rigan 35. Williams 37.

JAPANESE FEET PECULIAR

Shape Makes Market There for
American Shoes Impossible.

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 20. Ja-
pan's triangular feet prevent the de-

velopment of a market for American
shoes in that part of the Orient, ac-
cording to a report to the commerce
department today from Consul Lang-do- it

at Yokohama.
"The average Japanese foot," he

said, "is broader than that of the Oc-
cidental, particularly between the ball
of the foot and the base of the small
toe, and has straight, widely sepa-
rated toes a foot that roughly re-
sembles a triangle in shape, with the
apex at the heel. Such a foot cannot
possible be incased- - in a shoe of
standard American size with com-
fort-

ILWAC0 GRADUATES 17

All Students Declare Intention of
Getting Higher Education.

rLWACO, Wash., May 20.. (Spe
cial.) Commencement exercises of
the class of 1922 of the Ilwaco High
school were held at the high school
auditorium last night. Rev. F. L. Peter
son delivered the invocation. Super
intendent Round then introduced .W.
S. Gilbert of Astoria, who delivered
an eloquent address on "The Zero
Hour." Several musical numbers were
rendered. For the sixth successive
year C. H. McKlnney presented the
diplomas.

All of the 17 graduates have sign!
fied their intention of attending
higher schools of learning. The class
presented the school with a bust of
Theodore Roosevelt, which will oc-
cupy a place of- - honor in the audi-
torium.

BOY BURNED, TO DEATH

Lad, 8, Sets Fire to House While
Playing With Matches.

ARLINGTON, Wash.. May 20.
After setting fire to his home, pre-
sumably while playing with matches,
Herman Medena, 8 years old, was
burned to death here late today.
Neignbors who knew of the boy's
presence in the house, made desper-
ate efforts to reach him, but were
driven back by the flames.

The lad had climbed into the attic
of the house, which was in an un-
finished state, on his way home from
school. His parents arrived while
attempts were being made to rescue
him, and were restrained from rush-
ing into the burning picture.

West Scio to Have Club.
WEST SCIO, Or., May 20. (Spe

cial.) M. J. Duryei. of the state
chamber of commerce spent this aft-
ernoon in assisting to perfect tem-
porary organization, of the Santiam
Community club, which appointed I.
V. McAdoo, editor of the Scio Tribune,
as chairman and Milo Bartu, city re-
corder, as secretary. A committee was
appointed to draft a constitution and
another on membenhip. On June 3

another meeting will be held, with
Mr. Duryea and other prominent men
present, to effect a rermanent
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Fares from Portland in Column "A" are for tickets routed each direction via direct lines, in
Column "B" one direction via California.

The same fares and routes of Column "A" apply from all points on The North Bank Road west
of Plymouth and Goldendale, including Astoria and Seaside, and from all points on the Oregon
Trunk Ey.; via California in one direction slightly higher than in Column "B." From points on
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Proportional fares to certain other cities in the east.
Liberal stop-ov- er arrangements in both directions.
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Rail and sleeping-ca- r tickets and baggage
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Third and Washington Sts.
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I Advertise Dental Prices

You may pay more than I charge, but are you getting better
work? Clean and sanitary, gentlemanly treatment
methods and equipment every method known to dentistry to
eliminate pain in fact, what any reputable dentist has to offer,
I offer.

Selecting your dentist is not a hard matter. When a name
and reputation are back of you, you can feel assured of good
service.

Particular people are skeptical of those who have something
special to offer in dentistry.

A dentist or a professional man who would retain beneficial
methods within his own office and deny them-t-o the people as a
whole is an injury to the welfare of the people.

DR. E. . AUSPI.UND
My Practice Is Limited to
High-Cla- ss Dentixtry Only.

11 , km Mr mi

22k Gold Crowns from $5 22k Gold Bridge from $5 Fine Plates from $10

ELECTRO PAINLESS DENTISTS
IS THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING. CORKER SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS, PORTLAND, OR.


